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Scientific opinion on applications Clvl sc,ybean al0-3-2
for renerval of the autirorisatiorn of existing prroducts

It is estimated that the European consumers have

been exposed to soybean 40-3-2 rnainly via :;oybean
Processed meal of soybean 40-3-2 has been given to farm animals in the EU at an e:;lirnate,C
maximrunt dietary inclusion levels around 2lYofor broiler chickenr;, l8% tbr pigl;, and 12%f\tr clair'.y
cattle. No adverse effects have been linked to these exposures. Ihe safety assessrnenl of the CP4
EPSPS protein expressed in soybean 40-3-2 and the whole soybean plant identif ied no concems
regarding potential toxicity and allergenicity of soybean 40-3-2. Corrsidering the interrrled uses o,f
soybean 40-3-2, which excludes cultivation r.vithin the Europearr Union, no scie:ntillc assessrnernt of
potential environmental effects associated with cultivation of GNI soybr:an 40-:l-2 was require:d. In
case of accidental release of viable grains produced by soybean 40-3-2 irrto the environrnenl durin;g
transportation and processing, there are no indications of an increased likt:lihood of establishment aniC
spread of leral soybean plants, except in the presence of the glyphosate herbicides.'Ihe IIFSA (lMO
Panel considers unlikely that the recombinant DNA in soybean 40-3-2 trrmsfers to bacteria arrd other
micro-organistns eLnd that the risk caused by a rare but ther,retical Ly possible trarrsfer of the
recombinant epsps genc from soytrean 40-3-2 to environmental microorganisms irs regardeC to be
negligible due to the lack of a selective advantage in the context of its intended use thirt would br:
conferred. Taking into account the scope of the application, thc: rare occurrence of fi:ral sol4rearr
plants and the low levels of exposure through other routes, irrdicate that the risk t,o norr-larget
organisms is extremely low. The scoper of the monitoring plan provided by the applir:ant ilnid thr3

oil

reportirrg intervals are in line with the inl.ended uses of soybean 40-3-2 since cultivation is excluded.
In conclusion, on the basis of the information considered in the original aprplication, updated studiies irt
the presentapplications, andl otherpeer-reviewcd scientific data on soybean 40-3-2, the I]FSlt GMO
Panel confirrns that soyberan 40-3-2 is as safc and nutritious as the convertticrnal counterp,:rrt ard c,ther
com mercial soybean varieties.
@ European

Food Safety Authority,20l0

KEY woRDS
CMO, soybean,40-3-2, glyphosate tolerancc. risk assessment, food and feed saf'ety, environrnent, imporl anrl
processing, Regulation (EC) Ncr 182.912003, renewal.
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Survrua,Ry

The scopes of the two renewar apprications
cover the continued marketing of:
food

st in
EC)

S

uced from soybean 40_3_2 (Reference EFSA_
on the market in accorrlance with part C
to, the

96128llEC) and as fe:ed ,ur"r'uls and

leed

(Commission Decision SATZU rcC1.

After the date of entry into force of the Regulation
(EC) No I g2gl2003, the products mentioned
above
to the European commiss[n according to Articles g
or 20 of this Regulation and
subsequently included in the com'unity
Register of GM food and feed.
were notified

ental monitoring plans were undertaken.

The molecular characterisation data establish^that
the genetically modified sol,bean 40-3-2contains
-non-functional
one functional insert expressing cP4 EPSPS
and a

insert consisting
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fragment o1'the CP4 EPSPS coding sequence. No other pafts of thLe plasmid used for transformation
are present in the transformed plant. Updated bioinformatic analysers of the fltankrng sequences and the
open reading frames spanning the insert-plant DNA junctions and the levels of the newly expressed
protein in soybean 40-3-2 did not raise any safety concern. The stability rrf the insert"d DNA ru,
confirmed over several generations and a Mendelian inheritance pattern was demonstrated.
The EFSA GMO Panel compared the composition and agronomic characterristics of soybean 40-3.-2
and its conventional counterpart, assessed all statistical differences identified, and came to the
conclusion that soybean 40-3-2 is compositionally and agronomicillly equi yalent to its conventional
counterpart and other commercial soybean varieties, except for the e>lpressing the glyphosate
tolerance trait. The risk assessment of the newly expressed proteirn and the whole crop included an
analysis of data from analytical studies, bioinformatics, and in vit,no and ir,,vlvo studies. The IIFSA
GMO Panel concluded that the soybean 40-3-2 is as safe as its corLventional counterpaft and that the
overall allergenicity of the whole plant is not changed.

According to the information provided by the applicant, food and feed products produced from
soybean 40-3-2 have been consumed without repofts of adverse effects sinr:e they were approved in
the EU in 1996. Scientific publications which have become available since the previous evaluation of
soybean 40-3-2 by the Advisory Committee of the Competent Authority of the United Kingdom (UK-

ACNFP, 1995) did not raise safety issues. In addition, bioinformatics studies comparing the amino
acid sequences of the newly expressed CP4 EPSPS protein in soybean 40-3-2 with amino acid
sequences in updated databases of toxic or allergenic proteins crtnfirmed the results of the older
studies which identified no relevant sirnilarities to known toxic or allergenic proteins.
The applications EFSA-GMO-RX40-3-2 concem food containing, consisting of, or produced from
geneticafly modified (GM) soybean 40-3-2 (Unique Identifier I\{ON-@4(432-6); feed containing,
consisting of, or produced from soybean 40-3-2; and other proclucts containing or consisting of
soybean 40-3-2 with the exception of cultivation. Therefore, therr: is no requirement for scientific
assessment of possible environmentaleffects associated with the cuLtivation of soybean 40-3-2. There
are no indications of an increased likelihood of establishment and spread of feral soybean plants in
case of accidental release into the environment of viable grains produced by soybean 40-3-2 during
transportation and processing, except in the presence of glyphosat,s herbicides. Taking into account
the scope of the applications, the rare occurrence of feral soybean plants and the low levels of
exposure through other routes, the risk to non-target organisms is extremely low. The EFSA GMO
Panel considers unlikelythat the recombinant DNA in soybean 40-.1-2 translers to bacteria and other
microorganisms and that the risk caused by a rare but theoretically possible transfer o{' the
recombinant epsps gene from soybean 40-3-2 to environmental rnicroorganisms is regarded to be
negligible due to the lack of a selective advantage in the context of its intr:nded use that would be
conferred. The EFSA GMO Panel agrees with the reporting intervals proposr:d by the applicant in the
general surveillance plan. The EFSA GMO Panel recommends that appropriate management systems
should be in place to restrict seeds of soybean 40-3-2 entering cultivation as the latter requires specific
approval uncler Directive 2001ll8lEC or Regulation (EC) No 182912003.

ln conclusion, the EFSA GMO Panel considers that the information available for soybean 40-3-2
by the Member States and that the soybean 40-3-2, as
described in these applications, is as safe as its conventional counterpart .with respect to potential
effects on human and animal health and the environment in the context cf its intended uses. The
EFSA GMO Panel concludes that soybean event 40-3-2 is unlikety to have any adverse eflbct on
addresses the scientific comments raised

human and animal health and the environment, in the context of its intended uses.
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BncxcRouwo

On 29June2007, tthe European Food Safety Authority (EFS,A) received from the

Eurgpean

Commission two applications submitted under Regulation (EC) )\o 1829,t2003 for renewal of the
authorisation of (l) food containing, consisting of, or produced from genetically modified (GM)
soybean 40-3-2 (Unique Identifier MON-A4A32-6); (2) feed containing, consisting of, or profluced
from soybean 40-3-2; and (3) other products containing or consisting of soybean 40-3-2 with the
exception of cultivation, developed by Monsanto to provide tolerance to glyprhosate herbicides.
The scopes of the two renewal applications cover the continued marketing of :

additives) (Referrence EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2t8-ra/20-ral) that have been placed on the market in
accordance with Part C to the Directive 90l220lEC before the entry into force of Regulation (EC)
No 258/97 and under Directive 89ll071EEC (Commission Decir;ion 96128llEC);

GMO-RX-40-3-I)Jn-rurzo-ru1) that have been placed on the markerl in accordance

with Parl C to the
Directive 90|22AEEC (Commission Decision 96l28llBc) and as l-eed materials and feed
additives subject to Directive 70l524|EEC;

(Commission Decision 961281 IEC),

After the date of entry into force of the Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003, the products mentioned above
were notified to the European Commission according to Artioles; 8 or 20

of this Regulation

and

subsequently included in the Community Register of GM food and f'eed.
Soybean 40-3-2 was the subject of an earlier safety assessment (UK-AC\IFP, 1995) and has been
authorised (EC, 199(t) under Directive 901220/EEC. ln addition, national approvals for the food and
feed use of' soybean 40-3-2 and its derivatives were received from ther United Kingdom, The
Netherlands and Denmark prior to the entry into force of Regulation (EC) No 258/97.

After receiving the renewal applications (EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2p,-tutzo-rotand EFSA-GMO-RX-t0-32ra-ryzo-rut) and in accordance with Articles 5(2Xb) and l7(2)b of Regulation (EC) No 1829/21003,
EFSA informed Member States as well as the European Commission and merde the summary of rthese
applications publicly available on the EFSA website4. EFSA initiatr:d a fomral review of the renewal
applications to check compliance with the requirements laid dovyn in Articles 5(3) and l7(:]) of
Regufation (EC) No 182912003. On 03 March 2008, EFSA received additional information requr:sted
under completeness check (requested on | 4 January 2008) and on l 2 March 2008, EFSA declared the
applications as valid in accordance with Articles 6(l) and l8(l) of Regulatiorr (EC) No 1829/200:i.

EFSA made the valid applications available to Member States and the European Commission., and
consulted nominatecl risk assessment bodies of Member Statesr, including national Competent
Authorities within the meaning of Direotive 2001ll8lEC (EC, 20011) following the requirements of
Articles 6(4) and l8(4) of Regulation (EC) No 182912003, to request their scientific opinion. The
Member State bodies had 3 months after the date of receipt of the, valid aprplications (until l3 June
2008) within which to make their opinion known.

" http://registerofquestions.efsa.europa.eu/roqFrontend/questionLoader?question:EFSA-Q-20Ct7-I4l
and
http://registerofquestions.efsa.europa. eu/roqFrontend/questionLoader?question:EFSA-Q-2007- I 42
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The EFSA GMO Panel carried out the safety evaluation of the renewal aplplications of the soy,bean
40-3-2 in accordance with the appropriate principles described in the EFSA GMO Panel Guiclance
Documents for the risk assessment of GM plants and derived foorJ and fecl (EFSA, 2006b)
and the
Cuidance Documenl of the Scientific Panel on Genetically Modified Organisms for renewal
of
authorisations o1'existing GMo products lawfully placed on the market (EIISA, 2006a).ln addition,
the scientific colnments of Member States, the additional information provided by the applicanr.; the
information provided in the context of application EFSA-GMO-NL-2005-2:,4 and relevant scierrtific
publications were taken into consideration.

The EFSA GMO Panel requested additional information from thLe applicant on (l) l5July2t008,
l2 September 2008, I I December 2008 and l6 March 2010 for application E,FSA-GMO-RX-4b-3-21*
tat2o-tat; (2) l2 September 2008, I I December 2008 and l6 March 2010 for application EFSA-GMORX-40-3-2rs.rb/20-rbl. The applicant provided the requested information on (l j bl December 200i1,23
December 2008,20 August 2009 and l5 July 2010 for application EFSA-EFSA-GMO-RX-40-.1-21s.
tatzl-tal'; (2) 23 December 2008,20 August 2009 ant l5 July 2010 for applicatron EFSA-GMO-R-1:-403-21r-rurzo-ru1. Moreover, the EFSA GMO Panel considered the application and additional
informrrtion

submitted in the context of application EFSA-CMO-NL-2005-24 (soybean 40-3-2 for cultivation).

In giving its scientific opinion on soybean 40-3-2 to the European Commission, the Member States
and the applicant, and in accordance with Articles 6(l) and l8(l) olRegulation (EC) No 182912003,
EFSA has endeavoured to respect a time limit of six months from the acknowledgement of the ,valid
applications. As additronal information was requested by the EFSA GMO Panel, the time-limit of six
months was extended accordingly,
(EC) No 182912003.

According

to Regulation (EC) No

in line wrth Articles 6(l), 6(2), 18(l), and l8(2) of
1829/2003, this scientrfic opinion

Resulation

is to be seen as the

report

requested under Arlicles 6(6) and I 8(6) of that Regulation and thus vyill be part of the overall opinions

in accordance with Arlicles 6(5) and l8(5).

TBntrs oF REFERENcE
The EFSA GMO Panel was requested to carry out a scientific assessment of soybean 4O-3-2 for the
renewal of authorisation of (l) existing food containing, consisting of, orproduced from soybean 403-2 (including food additives) (Reference EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2r8.ral20-rat) that have been placed on
the market in accordance with Part C to the Directive 90l220lEC before the entry into forc,e of
Regulation (llC) No 2.58197 and under Directive 89ll07lEEC (Comrnission Decision 961281lEC); (2)
feed containing, consisting of, or produced from soybean 40-3-2 (FLeference, EFSA-GMO-RX-40-321r-rurzo-rul)

that have been placed on the market in accordance with Part C to ttre Directive 90l220lllEC

(Commission Decision 96128llEC) and as feed materials and feed additives subject ro Direc;tive
70/524/EEC; and (3) other products containing or consisting of soyb,ean 40-3-2 with the exception of
cultivation (Commission Decision 961281lEC). Where applicable, any conditircns or restrictions wlhich
should be imposed on the placing on the market and/or specific conrlitions or restrictions for use and
handling, including post-market monitoring requirements based on thre outcome of the risk assessnlent
and, in the case of GMOs or food/feed containing or consisting of GIvtOs, conditions for the
protection of particular ecosystems/environments and/or geographi,lal areas should be indicaterl in
accordance with Articles 6(5)(e) and l 8(5)e of Regulation (EC) No I 829/2003.
The EFSA GMO Panel was not requested to give a scientific opinion on infitrmation required uuder
Annex IT of the Cartagena Protocol. Furthermore, the EFSA GMO Panel dict not consider proposals
for labelling and mel;hods of detection (including sampling and the identrfication of the specific
transformation event in the food/feed and/or food/feed produced from it), which are matters related to
risk management.

EFSA Journal 20 | 0;8( I 2): I 908
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Assnssnanur

l.

Introduction

The initial safety asrsessment of soybean 40-3-2 (Unique ldentifier MON-(a4O32-6) was conducted
according to Directirre 90/220lEEC. During this process, the Advisory Cornmittee on Releases lo the
Environment (ACRII), acting as the scientific authority of the UIK Compr:tent A,uthority, its sister
organisations within the UK, as well as the Competent Authorities of the other Member States,
concluded that this p,roduct did not pose safety concerns and that no risk managemont measures such
as specific monitoring were required. This led to the Commission giving consent under Directive
90l220lEEC in 1996 (EC, 1996). In addition, national approvals fol the foocland feed use of sol,bean
40-3-2 and its derivatives were received from the United Kingdorn, The Ntetherlands and Denmark
prior to the entry into force of Regulation (EC) No 258/97. Switzerland erlso granted approval for
import and use in l9l)6.

In addition to the rernewal applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-26-turzo-ruland EFSIi-GMO-RX-,10-326-rcrzo-n1, the applir;ant submitted to EFSA an application undr:r Regul;rtion EC No 182912003
(EFSA-GMO-NL-2005-24) for cultivation of soybe an 40-3-2, which gather all the data supporting the
safety of soybean 40-3-2 and complement the renewal applications. The scientific assessment in the
cultivation applicatirtn included the transformation process, the vectors used and the transgenic
constructs

in the GM plants. A

comparative analysis

of agronomic traits

and composition was

undertaken and the safety of the new proteins and the whole food/f'eed was evaluatr:d with respecr to
toxicology and allerl;eniciry. Although it also contained an extensi.ye environmental risk assesslnent,
this information was not necessary for the renewals concerned in ther present ,opirrion.

The assessment presrlnted here is based on the information provided by the applicernt in the renewal

applications EFSA-tGMO-RX-40-3-2r8-ra/2{)-ra1 8fld EFSA-GMO-R.X-40-3-:lr8-rb/20-jbt for continued
marketing of food containing, consisting of, or produced from genetically modified (GM) soybean 403-2; feed containing, consisting of, or produced fiom soybean 40-3-2: and other products containing
or consisting of so,ybean 40-3-2 with the exception of cultival.ion, appropriate: sections otf the
application EFSA-GMO-NL-2005-24 for cultivation of soybean 40-3-2., a<iditional information
submitted by the applicant in response to questions requested from the EFSA GMO Panel, as well as
comments from Mernber States and relevant scientific publications. The assessment has taken into
account the appropriate principles described in the Guidance Document otf the Scientific Panel on
Genetically Modifiecl Organisms for the risk assessment of genetir:ally modified plants and derived
food and feed (EFSI\, 2006b), and the Guidance Document of the Scientific Panel on Genetically
Modified Organisms for renewal of authorisations of existing GMO products lawflLlly placed orn the
market, notified according to Arlicles 8 and 20 of Regulation (EC) flo 1829/21003 (EFSA, 2006a).
Information in the applications include l) updated information on the comparative compositional
analysis; 2) an estimration of the human and live-stock exposure in Europe to soybr:an 40-3-2; .\) an
update on peer-revie'wed scientific data on soybean 40-3-2, and 4) updated informution on potential
for allergenicity and toxicity, including updated homology searches between the newly exprerssed
proteins and known toxic and allergenic proteins.

EFSA Journal 20 | 0;8( | 2): I 908
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Issues raised by the Member States

G of the EIrSA overall opinions5
The comments raisecl by the Member States are addressed in Anne>l
and have been consiclered in this scientific opinion'

3.

Molecularcharacterisation

3.1.

Evaluatiom of relevant scientific data

3.1.1.

Transformation process and vector constructs6
s transformed rvith plasmid PV-GMGT04 using
contains two CP4 epsps expresslon cassettes
arker gene uidA codi'ng lor f]-D-glucurortidase
cin phosphotransferasie (nptll) gene confi:rring
in E. coli and the E. coli origin of replication

ColEI.
The first CIr4 epsps expression cassette consists of the following eloments:

aLn

enhanced 35S promoter

transit peptide sequence
derived t o toi4ftowe, mosaic virus, the CTP4 N-terminal chLloroplast
from Agr,obacterium
epsps
cP4
of
from the epsps gene of Petunia hybrida, the coding sequence
A' tumefitciersr' The
from
rd the 3' nos terminator
except for the
cassette
first
same elements as the
'fhe
gene is under
uidA
replaces the 35iS promoter.
from
terminator
. fro* A. tumelbciens a'nd the -l'
soybean 7S globulinL gene.

3.1.2,

Transgenre constructs in the genetically modified plant7

40-3"2 digested with three
Southern analysis of genomic DNA isolated from leaves of soybean
as a probe' This
different restriction .nr'y.., was performed using the complete v€ctor PV-GIV{GT04
one' Southem
analysis demonstrated ih. pr.r.n.. of two inserts: a functional and a non-functional
40-3-2' The
in
soybean
ge:ne
thr:
uidA
and
promoter
the/mv
analysis alt;o demorrstrated ihe absence of
analysis'
PCR
by
detected
not
gene
were
colEl origin of repJlication and the nptll
in the 5' region of the insen
Sequencing of the functional insert in soybean 40-3-2 demonstrated that
portion of th'e 35S
the first :i+ Up of the 35S promoter are absent, thereby removing a duplicate
ros
terminator' With
to the 3'
enhancer region. Rn additional 250 bp of CP4 epsps was found adjacent
the corresponding sequence of'
these excepiions, the nucleotide sequence oft[elnsert is identical to
PV-GMG]'O4.
Sequencing demonstrated that the non-functional insert consists
seouence.

6
7

Technical Dossier / Section C I
Technical Dossier / Section D2
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been determined. This in,;ludes 186 bp (at thr; 5')

rt and 505 bp (at the 5') and 502 bp (at the 3')

uence of the fttnctional insert has been shovrn to
BLASTn and BLASTx analyses of the flanking

tion of known coding or regulatory sequences ln
40-3-2 of soybean.

of the functional and non-functional
Updated bioinformatic analyses (2010)s of the DNA sequences
in the urnlilcely event that any of
that
inserts and their flanks have been provided. The results indicate
the translation products rT'ould
translated,
and
the Ot{-F's spanning the junctions were to be transcribed
peptides'
bioactive
or
other
not share significant simitarity to known allergens, toxins,

3.1.3.

Informatiorn on the expression of the insertq
out by ELISA using seed and leaf samples from
n and four locations, respectivety) and in 1998 at
rotein levels in leavr:s of unsprayed plants tn
CP4
), and from 0.31-0.815 pglmg fw in 1993

n

1992.

In seed sarnples of unsprayed

plants

1998,0.26 to 0',38 pglrng fw in 1992 and 0'17 to
es in CP4 EPS;PS protein levels were observed
s in the European or USA studies' The levels 'of the

4.2.3, an<l5')'
newly exprr:ssed protein do not pose a safety concem (see also section
Northern analysis indicates that soybean 40-3-2 p
through the nos term
promoter
-3'end and which extend
of the functional insert (Rang et al',2005
(estimated to be 75 times lower than the intended
result from these reeld-through transcripts were de
fusion protein were to be produced at a level I
indicates that such a protein would not show similarity to known

3.1.4.

al lergens

or toxins'

Inheritance and stability of inserted DNA|0

pattern' Phenotypic
The inheritance of the introduced trait in soybean 40-3-2 follows a Mendelian
generations in two
rnultiple
over
osate herbicides
generations of
four
orzer
trials
in
as demonstraterJ
'locations in the USA'
gerographical
s at multiple
ted over four generations by Southern analysis'

3.2.

Conclusiorn

contains one funr;tional
The molecular characterisation data establish that the GM soybean 40-3"2
fragment of the CP4
bp
i'2
insert expressing CP4 EPSPS and a non-functional insert consisting of a
transfolmation are present in the
EPSPS coding sequence. No other parts of the plasmid used for
sequences and the open rr3ading
transformed plant. Updated bioinformatic analyses of the flanking
8 Additional information, July 2010
9 Technical l)ossier / Section D3

l0 Technical Dossier / llection D5
EFSA Journal 2010;8i(12): l90B
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expressed proteiLn in
frames spanning the insert-plant DNA junctions and the levels of the ner,vly
was confitmed
DNA
inserted
the
soybean 40-3-2-did not raise any safety concern. The stability of
-lhe EFSA GMO
over several generatrons and a Mendelian inheritance pattern was demonstrated.
panel consideis that the molecirlar characterisation does not indicate a safety '|cQncern.

4.

CompnrativeanalYsis

Comparative compositional and agronomic/phenotypic assessment
an Union was performed by
The original food sal'ety assessment of soybean 40
1995)' Similarl'y' the
CNIFP,
the Advisory Committee on Novel Foods and Proc
of State for the
Se:cretary
Advisory Committee on Release to the Envtr

4,1.

sheries and Food of the UK
Environment, Transport and the Regions and M
ssirng to non-viable soybean
advised on the importation storage and use of soin which soybean fractions are
fractions surtable for use in animal feeds, foods and any other products
this product would be no difl'erent
used. On that occasi.n ACRE concluded that the risk of marketing
from that of'other soybeans marketed for the same purposes' '

assessment
clhoice of ,comparator and production of material for the compositional
n agronomic and phenotypic characteristicsi, and
field tr
ition on soybean 40-3-2' and arr appropriate noninvesti
rmed in Puerto Rico (11991-1992) and the USA
conve
:d with compositional data of seed material collected
93), an
fhe design of these field trials with respect to c:hoice
in Frar
filr compositional analysis'
of comparator, replication, herbicide spraying regime, materials collected
with the current EFSA
and compounds ana,lysed, varied consiCe.aUty, and were not in accordance
ent of these
comprehet
Guidance clocument @FSA, 2006b). Following a rec
2 within the
1
cultivate
o
field trial data during an ongoing assessment
forage and
dat
itional
s-zq), tne applicant

4.1.1.

EU (EFSA-GMO-\IL-200

as
is field tr
seeds from an additional field trial in Rom
tl0-3-2
soybean
of
comp'osition
the
compared
essentially accordinlg to the EFSA Guidance document,
GMO Panel
with a conventional soybean variety having a comparable genetic backgrourrd. The EFSA
but
application'
in
the
data
the
compositional
made a comprehensive comparatiu" urr.rr-.nt of
trials'
field
particularly focused on the data from the Romanian

designed

to the
In most compositional studies, the genetically modified (GM) soybean40-3-2 was compared
variety originally used when
non-transgenlc Asgrow variety A54d3, which is the comnrercial soybean
cases where the GM event
40-3-2.In
event
the soybean was transformed to establish transformation
the correspondinlg nongenetic
background,
another
4}-3-2had been brerd into a soybean variety with
(Dekabig)'
GM variety was used as conventional counterpart

4.1,2.

CompositionalanalYsis

included soybean
The Romanian field trials in 2005 were replicated and performed at five sites, and
soybean
cotrventional
of
different
a
set
(Dekabig),
and
40-3-2,the non-GM conventional counterpart
provide
to
aimed
lines
refererLce
were
varieties (l{anrgan et al., 2007). The conventional soybeans
I

I http:i/tna.r
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of this food and feed plant' Whereas all varieties were
additionally treated with a
treated witfr required conventional pesticides, soybean 40-3-2 was
data on the natural variation in composition
glyphosate frerbicide.

(protein, fat, ilsh, ancl moisture), fibre
Soybean seeds were harvested and analysed for proximates
(i.e.
phytic acid, trypsin inhibitor' ler:tins'
fractions, amino acid.s, fatty acids, vitamin E, anti-rutrients

t
63
ln
total
fractions'
fibre
including
proximates,
from the Romanian lheld trials, fifty-six in seeds
stachyose and raffin'ose) and other secondary

I

for

orials
'nded

by OECD (200 t). Ttre early field studies were anal

field trial were
when the compositional data for forage and seed samples from the Romanian
40-3-2 and its
soybean
between
diffeience
evaluated across sltes, a statistically significa rt
'l'hese were acid dete'rgent
comparisons'
conventional counterrpart was found onty ro, four of the 49
(1.69'%vs' l"73oh DW)' valine
fibre in forage (31.g3%vs.30.26%o dry weight (Dw)), and isoleucine
when evaluated
(1.80% vs. 1.84% DW), and genistein (1642vs.17I7 PglgDW) in seeds' llowever'
five field trial
the
of
one
at only
ier site, the level olf these constituents was significantly different variation of soybean constil'uents
sites. Difl'erences rwere small and levels fell within the normal
in the ILSI (2006') and
demonstrated by the: reference soybeans included in the study and describr:d

mentioned above additional
the USDA-tSO (2006) isoflavone databases. In addition to the differences
pr:r site analysis' Twenty of
statistically significant differences were found for other constituents in the
Also in these cases differences
these were found at one site only, and four at two of the five sites.
by the referrence
small, not consistent, and ievels fell within the normal variation establishecl
were

lines.
the data from
The EFSA GMO panel concludes that the data of the Romanian field trials confirmed
from the
studies
The
1993.
and
field trials iin Francer and Italy in 1998, and the United States in 1992
by
considered
were
and
1999)
United States have been pubiished (Padgette et al., 1996; Taylor et al',
harvest
1992
the
from
Materials
UK-ACNFp in their original safety assessment of soybean 40-3-2.
for proximates,
were also used to a'nalyie processed products. Defatted toasted meal was analysod
meral for
nontoasted
and phytate;
trypsin inhibitor, ler

urease,
ior phosphorylated
concluded that the (
proxlmates,

Oncentral;e fOr pr:oximates; le'cithin
soybean oil for fatty acids' [t was

40-3-2 u'ere equivalent to those

of

the convention counterPart.

Further compositiorral comparisons (proximates, lectin, trypsin inhibitor, and isoflavones) between
and seeds of the
seeds of royb.un el,ent 40-J-2 crossed into soybeans of diverse genetic bar;kground
2000, 2001 and
the
in
harvestr:d
corresponding conventional counterpa( without the 40-3-2 event
et al. (;2005)'
McCann
by
published
2002 field r.uron, in the United States and Canada have been
considerably
varied
These additional str.tdies found that the level of the measured analytes somr:times
rattge of
and
across years but that the mean and range in soybean 40-3-2 is similar lo the nlean
conventional soybean varieties.
the
Since the griginal safety assessment of UK-ACNFP (1995), several investigators have confirmed
to
the
regard
with
vrlrieties
soybean
compositional equi.valence of soybean 40-3-2 and commercial

content

of isoflavone isomers, saponins, phospholipids, trypsin inhibitorr;, and lectins (List et al',

soybean
1999; Novak and 1ilaslberger,2000; Goda et a1.,2002: Wei et a|.,2004). One report claims
solrbeans
non-GM
than
conventional
40-3-2 to contain 12-14% less isoflavones (mainly genistin)

et al., 1998/1999). On the other hand, several investigators have reported that these
also been
compounds vary significantly in soybeans (Taylor et al., 1999;. Wei et al., 2004). It has
have no
40-3-2
reported that various strategies for glyphosate herbicides applications to' soybean
(Lapp6

IGMO Panel concludes that
market influence on the isoflavone content (Duke et al., 2003). The EFSA

EFSA Jourrral 20 I 0;8(l 2): I 908
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of soybean 40-:\-2 confirms that it is
the data obtained since the original safety assessment
varieties'
counterpart and to oiher commercial soybean
compositionally equil,alent to its cinventionai

4.l.3.AgronomictraitsandGMphenotype'includingecologicalinteraction

expected difference in tolerance to glyphosate herbicides'

America' various research groups have
After comrnercial introduction of soybean 40-3-2 in North
published dirta on yield, height and glypho-sate
)OOtUl. as well as data on susceptibility of soy
McPherson et al., j1003), nematode damage
to fungal Pathogens (Lee
incl
reller et al', 2003; Njiti et
and
f soYbean 40-3-2 do not
the
the range
' 20(
except for soybean 40-3-2 giving a slightly reduced
newly
the
a
as
in yield of c:ommerctLal soybean varieties,. and being
is
40--]-2
lusic
paner accepted
introduced trait. Thr: gpse cuo
ntroduced
el
s'
phenotlpically and agronomically equivalent to
glyphosate tolerance trait.

4.1.4.

Conclusion

The EFSA GMO Panel considered the total set
become available sirlce the safety assessment of so
1995. Any statistically significant differences iden
counterpart were asisessed in the light of the field

relation to identified biological variation, an
conventional soybean varieties. The EFSA
counterpart' and other converrtional
compositionally anct agronomically equivalent to its conventional
Fufthermore, no uninlended
protein'
EPSPS
cP4
the
soybean va.rieties, except for the expression.of
efiects have appeared as a result of the genetic modification'

4.2.

Food and feed safety assessment

from them' the UKIn originally assessing the food safety of soybean 40-3-2 and products derived
rsoybeans are nutritionally,
ACNFP (1995) used a comparative upp.ou"h to determine whether these
derived from them' Issues
products
and
soybeans
- similar to conventional
and with'regaid to safety,
Departmental Group on New Fr:ed Developments'
," ''
not consumed or used in food (and feed) in an
nit
such as trypsin inhibitors which may
nti-nutrients
)ec
The Committee was satisfied that the genetic

ts
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present in
modification procedure had proceeded as intended and that the only complete novel gene
at very
only
gene
is
found
soybean 40-.\-2 is the CP4 iptpt g"n". The enzyme expressed from this
GM
beans'
the
from
low levels in the Gl\4 soybeans (lO'tX) and is nr t detectable in oil derived
proteins found in the
Soybeans arr: known to be allergenic. However, the levels of known allergenic
concluded
nrodified berrns were also similar to those found in conventional beans. The UK-ACNFP
for
huLman
safe
as
tc
and
comparable
are
them
from
that the GM, soybeans and products derived
(UK-ACI\FP'
them
fiom
derived
products
and
soybeans
unmodified
consumption as conventional,
from the
1995). The Commitlee, therefore, recommended clearance for use in food of soybeans
geneiically rnodified soybean 40-3-2 and other glyphosate tolerant lines derived from subsequent

itorr.s

of this line wiLth other commercial soybean cultivars'

plications, taken into account by the UKsoybean 40-3-2 (UK-ACNFP, 1995), the
(bioinformatics comparison of amino acid
in to known toxic or all,ergenic proteins), and a
od and feed issues related to soybean 40-3-2
specifically
published after the approval to market these products were. given in 1996' Issues
and
cultivated
been
have
addressed in the updste included information o., ui"u. where soybe an 40-3-2
humanL
and
estimated
the quantity produced, amounts imported into the EU, and the known and
animal exposure to soybean 40-3-2.

History of exposure to soybean 40-3-2 in Europe
and subsequLently
Soybean 4l)-3-2 was first cultivated in the U.S.A. and Argentina in 1996,
Thus, in Rornania
commercialised in Calada, Uruguay, South Africa , Brazll, Romania and Paraguay'
accession to the IrU in
the bean was cornmercially proAuced befween 1999 and 2006, prior to the
but most notably in the
2007. Production of soybean 40-3-2 was rapidly adopted in many markets,
production area'
U.S.A. and Argentirlu,'*h.r. cuffent adoption rates exceed 90Yo of total soybean
'was
cultivated on 8zloh of
in 2006 it
When soybe an 40-3-2 production was disiontinued in Romania

4,2.1.

the area devoted to soybean cultivation.
Based on data on inlport of soybean seed' soybea

od and feed chain in sotne Member States of the
non-GM soybean products' the
European communrty have made efforts to preferentially source
food anrJ feed may vary between
cons;umption of products derived from soybean 40-3-2 in

actual
Member States.

oil cornsumption in Europe was
Based on IFAO Statistics from 1997 to 200-l, the human soybean
oil 'was derived from soybean
calculated at 6.3-7.0 g/person/day. Assuming that 54o/o of the soybean
to
of ine European consumer products of soybean '+0-3-2
40-3-2, an estimated'iu"rug"
"^poru."
would be in the range of 3'4-3.7 g/person/day'
2006'
of soybean meal. The applicant calculated, based on data from
2Io/o
be
would
EU
the
in
meal
40-3-2
that the maximum i,nclusion levels (%" of the diet) of soybean
for broiler chickens, 18% for pigs and l2o/o for dairy cattle'

Animal

fee,d is the rnajor end use

EFSA Journal 2010;8(12): 1908
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of soybean 40-3-2.has formally lbeen
Although no post-market monitoring for food and feed safety
lvith the consumptlon of
performed, there is .o evidence oiuny adverse effects being associated
soybean 40-'-\-2 as food or feed within the European communlty'

4.2.2,

Eflfects of Prrocessing

tn the initial risk assessment the UK-ACNFP noted
a result of the newly introduced DNA is the CP4

ould be different from those of the respe:ctive
ies. Intermediate temperatures (55'C) will reduce
igher temperatures (65o and 75"C)

will

comp'letely

o.t the activity, only slightly lowering it at the

"i""
that the cP4 EPSPS enzyme is
Iow end of the pH range 4-ll. Studies by Kim et al. (2006b) showed
paste'
degraded during prellaration of foods such as tofu and soybean
tolerant soybeans by grinding' cooking' blerrding'
der to study the fate of the soybean DNA in foods

inve
homogeniszLtion, ster
Similarly, other

such ai bean curd,

s

€t*,ttirtJ

Jl;T,io',1oJ:

ffilf:t;lT::,f;::;

s extents by the different processing procerlures'

the introduced CP4 epsps gene' Large DNA
small ones. Thus, in processed foods and feeds
xpected, and the size of the fragment wourld be
et al., 2005). Bauer et al. (2003) confirm that pH
radation when preparing foods from soybean 40-32.

4.2,3.

Toxicological assessment of expressed novel protein in soybean 40-3-2

to health. Thus, in an acute
Submitted rlata indir:ated that cP4 EPSPS is unlikely to constitute ahazard
in no adverse effects up
toxicity study in mir:e (Hanison et al,, 1996), the CP4 EPSPS protein resulted

to the highest dose administered (572 mglkg

br

demonstrated a low expression of the CP4
was not dr:tectable in soybean oil and showed
known toxic proteins (UK-ACNFP, 1995)' Sinc
application in D9al, the databases used to oomp
(TOXIN database) have been updated several tin
,tudi., with the updated databaies, revealed no biologically relevant strur:tural similarities
CP4 EPSPiS and knr:wn toxic proteins.
EPSP

be:tween

Degradatic,n in the llastrointestinal tract

asisessed
is, rapidl
of. micro
hzLs later
EFSA Joumal 2010;8(12): 1908

using simulated gastric fluid, which demonstrated
mimicking the stomach (Harrison et al., 1996).
SPS, as well as of CP4 EPSPS extractr:cl from
dies using pepsin and pancreatin digestion assays
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(Okunuki et at., 200t2; Chang et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2006b). Pre-heating of s;oybean extracts
l-n the
containing the enzyme increaled digestibility. No stable degradation fragments werr3 tbrmed.
tCP4
of
ther
original risk assessment UK-ACNpp (tqqs)considered the potential for genetic transfer
g"n" f!.om soyb,ean 40-3-2 and derived products to human consumers, or their gut microflora,

"pip,
a viable fbrm
and concluded that the risk was negligible since the soybeans would not be consumed in
and the pro(lesses used to derivi the soybean products would destroy the DIJA and prol'ein'
to plant lrNA
Subsequently', the fate of dietary CP4 epsps DNA and CP4 EPSPS protein as compared
Data are
and proteins in general, have teen studied both in laboratory animals and farm arnimals.
There arr: also
available from rits, broiler chickens, pigs, cows, salmon, rainbow trout andl rabbitsi.
protein is easily
data from in vitro stgdies using tissues. Th.t. studies show that the CP4 EPSPS
as well
(Ash
a1.,2003)
et
faeces
and
liver
eggs,
in
detection
degraded as levels are below th; limit of

4tJ-3-2'
in muscle tissue (Jpnnings et al., 2003:zhuet at.,2004) of hens, pigs and rats fed soybean
the
tissues
in
is
absorbi:d
protein
no
detectable
where
Thus, digestion seems to lesult in levels
as

investigated.
ra'w and
Data have been published about the fate of the CP4 epsps gene during digestion of various
vitro
systems
in
arr
processed dir:tary products of soybean 40-3-2. The results from a study employing
the
simulatc
to
in
order
in which Dl,trA was incubated subsequently with pepsin and ileal digesta
for
survivr:
DNA
human digestive syst(sm have shown that less than5o/o of the CP4 epspstransgenic
of
liintted
it
is
that
three hours. lt was considered that the DNA that survived, may be so fragmr:nted
et al',
(Martin-orue
risk
health
no
apparent
represent
may
biological significance, and thus
"2002)'
fragments of the CP4 epsps gene can easily be detercted
With detection methrrds sensitive
"ntrrgt"t,
fateces
the
in
and
early in the digestivr: tract of broilers, but leis easily furlher down in the tract
l.issues
animal
(Deaville and Maddir;on,2005). Fragments of the CP4 epsp.s gene were not cletected in
Tudisco et al..2006), or in blood (Chairrark et
iDeaville and Maddison,2005l Jennings et aI.,2003;
investigators found no
al., 2008; Dr:aville and Madditon, 2005; Tudisco et al.' 2006). Whereas some
et a1.,2002;2003) and in the
CP4 epsps fragments in milk (and other tissues) of d
), ottLers rep'rrrted that fbrreign
brain tissue of Atlantic salmon (S

liver, musclr:, and

trout leukoc'ytes, head l<idney
DNA can be taken up by Atlantic salmon intestinal t
of tr;lnsgenic DNA in
The
detection
2001),
al.,
et
and muscfe (chainark it a1.,2006,2008; Sanden
a couple crf days
organsl
troul
rainbow
in
detectable
fish tissue sr:ems to tre transient as it is no longer
aftertheintakeofthe 40-3-2soybeanmeal(Chainarketal.,2006,2003).Itshouldbrrnoted'ho'wever,
tissues of tested
that the multi-copy rubisco gene, common in plants, has been detected in several
al., 2003). lt has
e|:
Phipps
2005;
Maddison,
ghe
and
(Deaville
bloodlnd the milk
animals, such as in
ltalian market (Agodi r:t al',
been reported that Cp4 epsps DNA has been detected in milk from the
a dietary origin or have
have
molecules
the
2006), althc,ugh in this caie it is not known whether
contaminated the milk via air, animal feed or faeces'
EPIIPS protein and ttre cP4
Taken togel.her, the studies investigating the digestive fate of the cP4
of tr:sted organisms, arnd that
epsps gene, indicate that no CP4 EPSPS protein accumulate in tissues
fate crf endogenous and
only fr"agments of Dl\A can be detected. Comparative studies on the digestive
t.unrg"ni" plant genes, show that these genes behave in a similar way'

4,2.4,

Toxicological assessment of the whole soybean 40-3-2 food/feed

Although the chemir:al analysis provided showed
conventional soybeaLn varieties (except for the n
referred to four rat feeding studies with the GM
processed and unpro,cessed soybean 40-3-2' respe<
weeks with processed and heat-treated soybean 40-3-2, respectively.

EFSA Journal 20 I 0;8( | 2): I 908
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In the first gf the two 28-day studies, Charles River CD rats of both sexes (10 aninrals/sex) werro fed
from e'ither
ad libitum a diet witli 24.8% processed (dehutled, defatted and toasted) soybean mzrterial
a
commerr:ialrat
fed
event 40-3-ilor a conventional counterpart, An additional group of animals vvere
diet rreither
healthy.The
appeared
and
survived
animals
Test
meal.
soybean
dehul,led
diet containi,ng
on organ
influenced feed cons,umption and body weights of the rats, nor had any significant influence
weights (orrly liver, testes, and kidneys measured)' The few findings in the histopathological
were commonly
examinations at necropsy were randomly distributed among treatment grorups and
observed in control animals of this rat strain in the testing laboratory'
imental design very similar to the first study and also userl CD
ng the animals processed soybean meral unpr'rcessed meal was
lToh of the diet. Such low inclusion rates might have been
applied at inclusion
y are not fed unprocessed soybeans due to the presence of'antirequired as monogas
are
nuiritive factors ln the raw bean. Ruminants tolerate the raw material as the anti-nutrients
neither
diet
the
arrd
healthy,
degraded by the runren microflora. ln this study test animals appeared
had any sigrrificant
influenced 1'eed consrumption, body weight and cumulative body weight gain, nor
in rellation
influence on absolute and relative organ weights (only liver, testes, and kidnreys measured)
lfed the
rats
witb
to the conl,entional counterpart. When soybe an 40-3-2 fed rats were compared
sollbean
dose of 5%
commercial rat feed, a slightiy increased relative kidney weight was observer1 at a
the ltnding
dose-related,
was
not
weight
kidney
on
influence
the
As
dose.
the
high"er
40-3-2 but not at
unprocessed
was not considered relevant to the treatment. Animals that received the higher dose
o'ybean
'e of unl
soybean frequently showed darker livers, possibly related to

The second 2g-day s
rats of both sexes, br

and not to the genetic modification. The few findings
necropsy were randomly distributed among all groups as i
soybean meal contains trypsin inhibitors that can cause hy

this

ologica
iment' I
pancre
rined hir

ions at

rcessed

'ybeans

' 1'or all
were
animals in ine stu6y. No pathological lesions, but minimal to mild microscopic changes
tto
the
related
was
not
characterislic
this
Thus,
groups.
all
observed in the pancr"u. of animat of
treatment u'ith soybean 40-3-2'
are the sole protein ,rour.!'1l-i.ner and Kakade, 1980),

The thir6 study was a 90-day feeding study in Sprague-Dawley rats fed ad 'libitum diets with
The testt diets
processed soybean 40-3-2 -"ui o. meal from a conventional soybean (Zhu ct al., 2004)'
tontained 3,0%,600/'0 or 90./o processed soybean 40-3-2 meal or 60% traditional/commercial soybean
meal (conventional counterpart). The only deviation in feed intake and body weight was observed
rto the
during the hrst wer:k in rats of both sexes fed 90% soybean 40-3-2 meal, appiirrently due

study. there
.^porir1r" tg high protein levels and not to the exposure to soybean 40-3-2. l,ater on in the
were
effects
ad'verse
gain.
No
treatment-related
weight
and
body
influence on feed intake

was no
observed in the str.rcly. There were also no meaningful differences in gross tlecropsy findings,
haematology or urirraiysis parameters between rats fed processed 40-3-2 and conventional s;oybean
meal.

study with heat-treated soybean meal in female IJrown
Norway rats and f'emale B10A mice, aiming to study potential effectr; on th'a immune system
(Teshima et al., 2000). The heat-treated soybean meal was incorporated al a level of 30% in lhe rat
related
and mice feed produced from soybean 40-3-2 in the test group and produ,:ed frotn a closely
growlh,
food
conventional non-C,M soybean in the control group. No treatment-related changes in
consumption, liver and ril""n weight between rats and mice fed 40-3-2 and anirnrals fed the control
srera and
soybean meal were obseived. Based on the level of soybean-specific IgG and IgE in rodent
hiitological examination of immune-related organs, it was concluded that soybeiln 40-3-2'ilas not
more antigr:nic or irnmunogenic than traditional soybeans.

The final study was

a l5-week rat feeding

A few additional rodent feeding studies with diet containing soybean 40-3'2 is avrrilable in the peerreviewed literature. In two long-term studies over 52 and 104 weeks, respectively, Japanese
EFSA Journal 20 | 0;8( I 2): I 908
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either of a powcler of processed soybean
investigators fed F344 DuCrj rats diets that contained 30%
having a similar genetic backgrourrd to
40-3-2 or of'the non-GM soybean conventional counterpart
hen the t]rree grouPs were
et
intake' sr:rum biochernical
rn

in
th

rarts

fed the two tYPes of

iet. However, bodY weight
entional soYbean' (iross

s,

orgarn weights, and

conventional soYbean. In
se in thc,: incidence. rror in
ons in the GM soybeaLn-exposed group of both
effects of soybean 40-3-2 are not difl'erenl than
the long-tenm effects ofnon-GM soybeans'
transgenic (40-3-2) or non-tfansgenic sol/bean
Brake and f]venson (2004) fed pregnant cslBll6J mice
meal as 21."15%ofthedietthroughgestationandlactation,undfollo*tdupbymaintainingweanling
diff'erent length of treatment'
young male mice onr the respective diets until anage of 87 days'-After
measured by flow cytornetry
populations
mice were killed, thr: testes surgically removed, and the cell
The studies showe'C that
manner'
a iimilar
techniques. Multi-generational itudies were conducted in
cell
or
lar synthesis
lgrowth rmd differentiation
than conventional
populations)
cell
testicular

ts resulted in no dilfference in litter size and
ded that diets containing soybean 40-3-2 hird no
It testicular develoPment.

their result of studies in which histoMalatesta and co-workers in a series of publications summarised
of

organs, such as liver' pancr':as, and testis,
or foi I .2, 5, 8 or 24 ntonths a'fter weaning diets
2005,
a1.2002a.2

c

Altl
alteratir
ences in trant

re usr:d.
copic

h was
ogical

,tivity.

elements in cell nucle i' The
revealed as alteratigns in staining characteristics of chromatin-associated
investigators concluded from three animals per
on the natural variability in the specific histoc
that the altered starLning characteristics indicate
associated with reversible changes in nucleic tra
exposure to residues ofglyphosate, differences in
modification in soybean 40-3-2, or a combination
do n<lt provi'Je detailed account
studies and their evaluation can be criticised. ln parlicr-rlar the studies
h'e soybeans were processed
of the orig:in and characteristics of the
not stated' In addition' it is
or not. The levels c,f soybean bioactive
ed but not those parameters
noted that in these studies particular biological
the statistical evaluation of
which are normally ,"gu.A.i as indicative ior specific organ toxicity' Also
the findings, if any, is not clear'
the data ha.s been criticised. Therefore, the toxicological relevance of

control
consti
p

re
affects
parturi
a trans

nary observations inrlicating that a diet
e mice raisecl since weaning on a diet
health (Cisterna et al', 2008)' Irrom a
epression in pre-mRNA transcription and processing
episode does not affecl foetal
take place atthe2- to S-cell stage of embryos, but that this transient

the
soybear
containing
containing t+N C
limited darlaset, the

More recently,

eam

design'
development. Also this study is weakened by a non-appropriate experimental
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has been reportr:d in rats
A transient rnild histological alteration in the pancreas and a fast.recovery
et u1', /[t08)'
(Magafra-Gomcz
protein
soybean
on soybean
based
was
used
diets
thei the control
It is also
soybean'
non-GM
,mmercially available
een appropriately processr:d before being included
reported could have been the
in the diet. 'Ihus, it cannot be excluded that the transilnt alterations
result of non-controlled levels of anti-nutrients in the diet'

laboratory animills to investigate
The EFSA iGMO parnel concludes that the feeding studies with
are as sa{e as corrventional
products
derived
itt
uia
potential toxicity demonstrate that soybean 40-3-2
soybean varieties and their products'

4.2.5.

AllergenicitY

Assessment of allergenicitv of the newly expressed protein

protein by u](-ACNFP (1995)
Theoretical assessment of the allergenic potential of the cP4 EPSPS
epsps Eene was; taken lrom a liource not
showed that it is unlikely to be an utt".g"n since i) the CP4
the protei:n and its glycosylation
known to be allertgenic, and ii) the molecular weight of
risk of allergenicrity. ln addition, a
characteristics and acid taUihty are not indicative of an increased
of the CP'I EPSPlS protein with the
bioinformatics-supported co-iarison of the amino acid sequence
(which included zrn updated analysis with
sequences of known allergens, gliadins, and glutenins
cause concern.
would
pubtirt.d databases), identihed no similarities which

lo not express IgE that
European eLnd Asian patients allergic 1
la et al"' 2005; lKim et al''
specifically bind the pr.ifi"a CP4 EPSPS
not resrult in pronounced
2006a,200rib; Hoff et a1.,2001). The pur
mast cells or unsensitised
change in histarnine release or cytokine productio
EFSA CMO Panel
but antisera-labeilecl mast cells cultivated in vitro (Chang et al., 2003)' The
cP4 EF'SPS pr()tein is 'unlikely to
considers ttrat these rstudies furlher confirm that the newly expressed
be allergenic.

Assessment of aller€

individuals' Hovvever,
UK-ACNFI? (1995) noted that soybeans are known to be allergenic for certain
gOl2zOlEEC
and Fuchs, 1995),
liBurks
studies supplied in the original notification under Directive
does not differ
40-3-2
in
soybean
proteins
allowed to conclude that the levels of known allergenic
have rer:ently
studies
pre-marketing
from the levels in non-GM soybeans. The results of these initial
gel
two-dimensional
Llsing
time.
been confirmed after the product has been on the market for some
electrophoresis folllwed by peptide tandem
Westem analysis to evaluate the IgE respons
were able to show that none of the five soybea
soybean 4Ct-3-2 and its appropriate conventional
based on blood/serar of soybean allergic patients
tests have found no, difference in allergenic pote
et al',2006a,2006b;
non-GM sgybeans (Park et aI.,2001;Sten et al.,2004; Batista et al',2005; Kim
crosrs-reaotlvrty
observe
Hoff et at., zool). Fufthermore, another study (t{off et al. 2007) did nc,t
of pirtients
sera
f
2
using
Der
between Clp4 EpSpS and known allergens inciuding the mite allergen
allergic to r;ertain fc,ods and mites.

presentedby Gizz'atelli et al'
Further support for unaltered allergenic potential for soybean 40-3-2 was
of lgE-mediatr:d sc'ybean
mice)
(2006), w1o developed and characterised a murine model (Balb/c
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with soy'bean
sensitisation induced by intragastric immunisation (in the presence of Cholera Torlin)
with
comp_arrable
was
that
response
extracts. Extracts of so bean 7O-l-Z induced an irnmunological
EIPSPS
purified
CP4
the
that induce4 by non-G-lr4 soybean extracts. In other sensitisation sfudies,
for three
protein, honnogenates of soybean 40-3-2 and control soybean were subcutaneously injected
A
weeks (3 tirnei/wee1) at vaiious doses into male Sprague Dawley rats (Cha'ng et all',2001,2003)'
injected
week after the last sensitisation antisera were recovered from individu'al anin:rals and
There were no
intradermalJly into unsensitised rats followed by a challenge with soybean homogenate'
Of soybean
fypes
both
signs of pu,,riu" cuttrneous anaphylaxis. Furthermore, sera of rats treated with
as
addition,
In
cells.
nJ.og"*t,, resulted in compaiabie histamine release in cultured peritoneal mast
for
biornrarkers
on
effects
alread"y mentioned above, Teshima et at. (2000) were unable to identify

meal for 15
immunotoxicity and allergenicity in rodenis fed a diet with 30% heat-trearted soy'bean
a closely
from
gl'oup m€lral
weeks, the test gro.,p ,..'aiuing meal from soybean 40-3-2, the control
related conventional non-CM soybean'

The EFSA GMO panel concludes that the information presented conflrms that tlre

overall

r;f its conventional
allergenicit.y of the rvhole soybean 40-3-2 plant is not changecl compared wlth that
counterpart.

4.2,6.

Nutritional assessment of soybean 40-3-2

as
To substantiate that soybean 40-3-2 has equivalent nutritional quality to r:onventrional soybeans,
fereding
indicated by equivaleni chemical composition, the applicant originally supplied shott-term
cow aLnd catfish'
studies witli soybear t 40-3-2 on the target animals broiler chicken, quail, swiine, dairy
fbr the
The EFSA GMO panel considered the feeding studies on broiler chickens, swine and catlish
with
stud'y
The
nutritional assessment of soybean 40-3-2 as compared to its conventional counterpart.
(3
rluration
dairy catrle was not considered by the EFSA GMO Panel because the study had i,r short
The
1999).
wee-ks only) and adrlitional weaknesses in experimental design (Flachowsky and A'ulrich,
only'
days
five
duration,
its
short
due
to
not
considered
qua.ils
was
feeding study in

Broiler chickens were fed stafter diets containing32.go/o processed (dehulLled, delatted and toasted)
soybean meal (so1,bean 40-3-2 or an appropriate non-GM soybean) from day 0 to 21, and
grower/finisher die,ts containing 26.6% soybean meal fron day 22 to 42, when the stud'y was
ierminated (Hammgnd et at., tggO). ln these 42 days the broilers reaohed a market weight of
approximately 2 kg. The experimental diets had no influence on feed intake, weight gain, feed
.tnu.rrion, unO ti"i,uUility (percent live birds; survival rate). There were also no significant diffi:rence
in the perflrrmance parameters investigated (breast muscle weight and abdlominal fat pad weight; in
tI0-3-2
both cases total weright and percent of body weight) between broilers fed diets with soybean
and broilers fed its conventional counterpart. Additional information on broiler chickens rs available
from a smaLll feeding study in which the brrds were given a diet with 24-25% soybr:an meaLl (Deaville
and Maddison, 20015). The broilers fed soybean 40-3-2 had as high feecl intake, growth anrJ feed
conversion ratio as broilers fed control soybean.

One hundred cross-bred pigs of both sexes were fed for about 100 days with soybean meal diets
containing about l4-24o/o (d-pending on age of animals) of dehulled soybean meal rierived from either
the GM event 40-3i-2 or its-conventional counterpart (Cromwell et al., )1002). During the fi:eding
period the pigs grorv in weight from about 24 kg to I 1 1 kg. No difference between treatment groups
were obseryed for f,eed intake, efficiency of feed utilisation and body weight gain, scanned b'ackfat
and longissimus area, and calculated carcass lean percentage. The sens,ory characteristics of the
longissii-rus muscle,s were not influenced by treatment. The differences observed were not between
pigs given the differrent feeds but those expected between sexes'
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The fish feeding study was performed on 300 fingerling channel catfish (Ictalurus pun<tatus) of
mixed sex.'lhe study duration was over l0 weeks with diets containing processerd meal (45-41Yo
w/w) (Hamrnond et al., 1996). There was no statistically significant difference in survival, feed
conversion ratio, andL percentage weight gain between the groups receivinl3 diets based on control
soybean meal and glyphosate tolerant soybean meal. Although fish receiving the cliet witfr soybean
40-3-2 meal consumed slightly less feed (2.85% of their body weight) than fish fed a diet with the
control soybean meal (3.630/o), this did not influence body composition data. There were no
differences in moisture, protein, fat or ash among fish regardless of dietary treatment.

Feeding sturlies to investigate the nutritional wholesomeness of soybean 40-3-2 have also been
performed. Norwegiirn investigators in a series of publications presented data on the nrutritional
adequacy of soybean 40-3-2 for the Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, and concomitantllr studied selercted
parameters of fish health. In one set of studies post-smolt salmon (average w,eight l0a g) were fed for
3 months with diets containing 17.2o/o soybean meal prepared either from genetically modified (tQIVl)
soybean event 40-3-2 or a non-appropriate non-GM soybean (Ilakke-McKellep et al,,2007 Hemre et
al.,2005; Sanden et al., 2004), and in anothr:r set of studies salmon parr (avr:rage weight 0.2 g) were
fed for 8 months a diet in which l 2.5o/o were soybean full-fat meal either fi'om GlVt event 40-3-2 or
from a non-approprizrte non-GM soybean (Eakke-McKellep et al., 2008; Sanden et a1.,20C15,2006).
As the cont.rol materials in these studies were not suitable to assess the influence of thr: specific
genetic modlification in soybean 40-3-2, they were not used in the assessment of the rrutritional
wholesomeness of soybe an 40

-3

-2.

Two later studies performed by the same research team, however. usedl an appropriate control
material, and the studies give a valuable contribution to the assessment of the nutlitional ,quallty of
soybean 4O-'.\-2 as compared to a non-GM soybean with a comparable geneti,o background. In the first
of these stuclies, farmed Atlantic salmon (weighing around 7009) were fed for four,weeks a diet with
l5o/o or 30%, full-fat meal of soybean 40-3-2:" or non-GM conventional soybe:an counterpart (Frollstad
et af .,2008; Sagstad r:t al.,2008). Meal of soybean 40-3-2 neither affected gnlwth, feed utilir;ation and
proximate composition, nor organ weights and haematology. Spleen somatic index r'vas higher in fish
fed soybean 40-3-2 than in fish given non-GM soybean, while the plasma triiacylglycerol (T.AG) level
was lower. tlhe investigators subsequently concluded that this observation is unlikely to be relatr:d to
the genetic rnodification per se (Sissener et al., 2009a). The investigators considered the possibility of
whether the altered spleen somatic index could indicate a possible immune responsie (Sagstad et al.,
2008), but r:xperimental supporl for this speculation was not provided. ln the slame experirnent,
Froystad et al. (2008) investigated gene expression in the distal intestine. Whereas rrost genres studied
were equall'y expressed in fisb fed diets with soybean 40-3-2 and fish fed diets ',vith the non-GM
soybean, expression o{'a lectine gene was down-regulated in salmon fed diets containing soybeari 403-2. The inrrestigators hypothesised, without supporling data, that this could have relevance for the
local immulity in the distal gastrointestinal tract. In the second experiment, Sissener et al. (2009a)
conducted a seven m,onth feeding trial on Atlantic salmon (initial weight 40 $ going through tbe pansmolt transfirrmation and fed a full fat soybean meal derived fi'om soybean 40-3-2 or its conventional
counterpart at an inclusion rate of 25o/o of the diet. The two diets were compositionally similar in all
analysed macro- ancl micro-nutrients. The parr-smolt transformation stage is a particular senl;itive
stage of Atllantic salmon as it enables the fish to migrate from freshwater to seawater, a process
comprising a range of preparatory physiological adaptations that are dependent on nutritia,nal s,tatus
and energy turnover above a certain level. lfhe performance and health of the fish were assessed by
growth, body composition, organ developmi:nt. haernatological parameters, clinical plasma chemistry
and lysozyme levels,, with fish samples collected both in the freshwater and seawater stages. A.t the
last sampling the average fish weight was around 190 g. In all parametels studit:d no diet-related

differences were observed. The investigators concluded that soybean 40-3-2 can be used as an
equivalent aLnd safe substitute for conventional soybean varieties in feeds for Atlantic salmon. The
wholesomen.ss 6f sc,ybean40-3-2 was further supported by hir;to-morpholog;ical anzrlysis of thesr: fish
(Sissener, 2009), and proteomic profiling of their livers (Sissener et al., 2009b).
EFSA Journal 20 1 0;8( 12): 1 908
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perforntance o:[
Similarly, Chainark et al. (2006) reported no difference in growth and feed
trout fed a fish diet with soybean 40-3-2 or non-GM soybean meal'

rainLbow

with 20%
Tudisco et al. (2006) reported a 40 day feeding study in New Zealand rabbits given a diet
influ'ence
difflerential
no
was
There
soybean.
soybean meill deriver] fiom soybean 40-3-2 or non-GM
levels in
enzyme
tissue
andi
serum
and
of the two treatments on body weight, fresh organ weights,
I in the
dehydrogenase
acid
lactic
in
increase
both males and femrlles, with exception of a slight
muscle.
in
the
observerl
was
No
difference
kidneys and heart of animals fed soybean 40-3-2.
sc'ybean '40-3-2
Some additional stuLdies have investigatedt the influence ol' diets containing
muscle
biochemistry,
setum
rate,
growth
intake,
feed
the
on
compared tg diets with non-GM soybeans
et
a|""1009;
Faria
de
Silva
(Soares
al.,2005,
et
aninals
composition,and orgran weights of ihe studied
these studies only
Brasit et al., 2009), but as the diets have not been appropriately defined or c'hosen,
40-3-2'
soybean
of
marginally contributr: to the safety assessment
as

rabbits,
In conclusi<tn, f-eeding studies with several target animal spr:cies (swine, broiler chickens,

to a non-Glrd soybean
catfish and rsalmon) have shown that soybean 40-3-2 is nutritionally equivalent
have emerg,ed to
with a comllarable genelic background. The risk assessment concluded that no datzrL
soybean 40-3-2
indicate tha,rsoybeair 40-3-2 is iny less safe than its non-GM comparator. In addition'
the EFSA GIvIO I'anel'
is, from a n,utriiional point of view, equivalent to conventional soybean. Thurs'
to
like previor.rsly the IJK-ACNFp (1995), concludes that soybean 40-3-2 is nutritionallv equival:nt
line with its Guirlance
the conventional cournterpart and to other commercial soybean varieties, and in
monitoring of the
post-market
that
opinion
is
of
the
Panel
GMO
EFSA
(EFSA,2006b), the
document
GM food/feed is not necessary.

4.2.7.

C,onclusion

produ'cts of
The exposure assesument indicated an average exposure of the European consunler to
dietary
a
maximum
and
g/person/day,
3.4-3.T
region
soyb"un 4aB-2 (mainly soybean oil) in tlre
2lo/n
for
around
EU
beiltg
in
the
a,nimals
farm
(o/o
for
diiQ
of
inclusion levels of s,oybean 4O-3-2 meal
reported
been
have:
reactions
adverse
No
cattle.
I'or
dairy
broiler chic:kens, l8o/o for pigs, and l2o/o
and th'e CP4
upon exposure of humans and animals to products of soybean 40-3-2. Recorrnbinant DNA
th'e CP4
Furthermore'
fr:ed.
food
and
of
processing
during
degraded
epSpS protein is to a large extent
that the
demonstrated
studies
Bioinformatic
gastric
fluid.
EpSpS is quickly degraded in simuiated
EPSPS
CP4
The
proteins,
allergenic
toxic
and
Cp4 Epspli protern ,ho*, no similarities to known
of
number
A
s|r'ldy.
toxicity
acute
an
in
protein indgced no toxicity when administered orally to mice
soybean
and
unprocessed
processed
given
ieeding studies of various duration on laboratory rodents
with
40-3-2 in ttre diet indicated no toxicity related to the genetic modification. Vy'hole-product t'esting
is
not
40-3-2
of
soybean
sera from soybean-allergic patients showed that the overall allergenicity
rerbbits,
chickens,
broiler
different flom that of the ionventional counterpart. Feeding studies on
swine, catfish and salmon show that soybr:an 40-3-2 is nutritionally equilralent trl the cOnverrtional
counterpafl. The EFSA GMO Panel is of the opinion that soybean '[0-3-2 is as safe as the

conveniional counterpart and commercial varieties, and consiLders that no additional animal saf'ety or

nutritional wholesorneness studies are needed.
In conclusion, on the basis of the original information considered in the original application, updated
studies in lhe present applications, and peer-reviewed scientific data on soybean 40-3-2, the EFSA
GMO pane,l confirms thai soybean 40-3-2 is as safe and nutritious as the conventioltal counterpetrt and
other commercial soybean varieties.
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er

Environmental risk assessment and monitoring plan

5.1.

Environmentalriskassessment

applic
for renewal of the a
modified (CiM) soyt
of, or produced fron
3-2 with the excel
environmental risk
animals f'ed grain prt

The scope ,rf

and EFSA-GIr4O-RX-zl0-3-21s..rnrzo-rr1) is
ntaining, consisting of, or produced from genetlically
fier MON-O4|V32-6); (2) feed containing, consisting
ybean 40and (3) other products containing or I
-3-2g,-tutzo-ru1

on. considering the intended uses
ncerned with the exposure through

)-3-2, the

n 40-3-2 and with the accidental

onment

releas

eces from

of

viable grains producecl by soybean 40-3-2 during transportation and processing'
related to the
As the scope of the present applications excludes cultivation, environmental conccrns
so'ybean
proc;essed
and
use of glyrhosate herbicides on soybean 40-3-2 apply only to imported
iGMO
EFSA
The
origin.
products inat may have been treated with those herbicides in countries of
Directive
of'
scopre
the
panel is ar,vare that the risk assessment of active substances falls withirn

gll4l4lEEC conceming the placing of plant protection products on the market.

5.1.1.

Unintended effects on plant fitness due to the genr:tic modification12

of 1'he genus Gl'ycine'
Cultivated soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) is a species in the subgenus JioTa
(Liu
and Agresti,
The species originated from eastern Asia and is a trigtrty domesticated crop
Nor-th
China' '1005)'
Argerrtina,
The majolworllwicle soybean producers are the United States (USA),Brazil,
and
Irrancre
ltaly,
Korea and South Korea. tn tt're European Union. soybean is mainly cultirrated in
Romania (Dorokhoi, et al., 2004).

under certain
Cultivated soybean seeds rarely display any dormancy characteristics and only
(.OIICD,
2000)' ln
environmeltal conclitions grow as volunteers in the year following cultivation
germination
soybean fields, seecls usual'iy do not survive during the winter due to predation, rottirng,
(Owen,
resulting in death, or due to management practices prior to planting the subsequent crop
200s).

Applicant'ri field trials have been conducted at several locations in USA, Puerto F-ico, Argentina,
was provi'ded to
Canada, France an4 Italy. Information on phenotypic and agronomic characteristics
c:ounterpart.
conventional
assess the agronomic p..-forrnunr. of soybean 40-3-2 in comparison with its
fitness and
altered
These fielcl trial data did not show changes in plant characteristics that indicate
prr:sence
the
in
except
invasiveness of GMI soybean 40-3-2 compared to its conventrional counterpafi.
ti.ico
Puerto
t'1991ljtates,
of glyphosate herbicides (according to fiita studies carried out in United
in
in
Europe
out
canied
tgiit, Arg;entina (tg93-igg4; Canada (1993 and 1994) and field trials
the
applicant,
the
bv
presented
France und ltuly (1994) and Italy (1996,1997). ln addition to the data
of
EFSA GMO Panel is not awaie of any scientific report of increased spread and establishment
et
al',
(Dorokhov
existing Cl\4 soybeans and any change in survival capacity, including overwintering
2004, Owen, 2005, Bagavathiannan and Van Acker, 2008, Lee et al', 2009)"
genetic modifrication
Furthermore there is no evidence that the glyphosate tolerant trait introduc,od by
are applied'
hertlicides
glyphosiate
results in increased invasiveness of any cropipecies, except when
of
the
estabtishrrrent
in
result
not
Thus, the accidental release of GM soybear, 40-3-2 seeds would
and
varieties
so'yberan
conventional
plants exhibiting dissemination capabiliiies different from existing
rruill Only be
would not create additional agronomic or environmental impacts. The GM lioybean plants
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fitter in the presence of glyphosate herbicides which are not r:urrently used in most areas where the
GM soybean might be spilled.
of low
Survival of rsoybean,plant outside cultivation or other areas is rnainly limited by a comtrination
climate
cold
pa'thogensi
arld
plant
to
competitiveness, absence of a dormancy phase, and susceptibility
be consirlered
conditions. isince the,se general characteristics are unchanged in soybean 40'3-2, it oan
e:rcept
characteristics'
that soybean 40-3-2 has no altered survival, multiplication or dissemination
the
that
opinion
is
of
th':
Panel
when glyphosate herbicides are applied. Therefore, the EFSA GMO
difltrent
be
not
will
Europe
likelihood of unintended environmintal effects of the soybe ant 40-3-2 in
from that of' conventiional soybean varieties.

5.1.2.

Grenetransferl3

of genetic ma1;erial,
A prerequisite for anLy gene transfer is the availability of pathways for the transfer
and crossdispersal
seed
via
gene flow
eit^her thiough horizonLl gene transfer of DNA, or vertical
pollination.

a)

Plant to bacteria gene transfer

of many food and feed products derived from s'rytrean. It is well
"o-lpon"nt
during digestion in
documented that DIJA present in food and feed becomes substantially degraded
of in6lested
fragments
of
of
exposure
level
low
a
the human or anima1 gaitrointestin al tract. However,
tract of
digestive
in
the
rrLicro-organisms
to
DNA, incluLding the recombinant fraction of such DNA,
Genomic DINA is u

(see sr:ction
humans, domesticatr:d animals, and other animals feeding on soybean 40-3'2 is expected
4 of the scicntific opinion).

trilnsfer
Current scir:ntific knowledge of recombination processes in bacteria indicarl.es that hol'izontal
(such
plants
as
organisms
unrelated
between
fragments
of non-motrile, chromosomally-located DNA
(see
conditions
natural
under
frequencies
at
detectable
to microorl;anisms) is not expected to occur
EFSA, 200'9c for further details).

lnto a
successf'ul horizontal transfer would require stable inserl.ion of the transgene sequences
known
bacterial genome enabling it to multiple at a higher rate than non-transformed cells. 1'he only

A

into
mechanism that facilitates horizontal transfer of non-mobile, chromosornal DNA fragments
of
stretches
presence
of
on
the
(HR).
depends
HR
recombination
bacterial genomes is homologous
substitutive
to
addition
ln
molecules.
DNA
recombining
similar DllA sequ,ences between the
recombination events, HR can also facilitate the inserlion o1'non-homologous Dl{A sequence s into
bacterial genomes (additive recombination) if the flanking regions share sequence similarity.

The CP4 (?psps gerre originates from a bacteriurn and therefore the recombinernt DNA contains
sufficient sequence simrlarity for homologous recombination to take place in related bacterial sprecies.
However, ,,uih u hypothesised horizontal gene transfer event is not likely to be maintained in ba'cterial
populations due constraints to efficient expression and a limit.ed selective advantage for gene transfer
,..ipi"ntr in the case of CP4 epsps expression. ln addition to homollogy-based recombination
pro..rr.r, illegitimilte recombination that does not require the presence oF DNA sinrilarity bertween
the recomb,ining DI{A molecules is also theoretically possible. However, the transfor:mation rattes for
illegitimate rec6mb:ination were considered to be 10ro-fold lower than for homologouri recombination
(EFSA 20tJ9c, Hirlter and Wackernagel. 2008). Illegitimate recombination events have not been
detected in studies that have exposed bacteria to high concentrations of CM-plant DNA (see EFSA
2009c). For these reasons, illegitimate recombination is not further considered here.
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Allen I

genes in soybean 40-3-2 ntust be ser:n in
The exposure of bacterial communities to the recombinant
of similar genes to
the natural occunence and level of exposure to alternative sources
the context
clP4 EPSPS is an
by
encodtld
'f
which bacterial communities are continually exposed. The protein
aromatic
numerous
of
precursor
common
enz;vme involved in the biosynthesis of chorismate' the
and
sequence-similar
both
.ornpound, in bacte:ria, fungi and plants. Thus, it can be expected that

divergent epsps genes

ul" widely distribuied in gut inhabiting and other environm'ental

microorganisms.
to

of nlicrroorganisrns
ln the context of its intended use as food and feed, there is no direct exposure
Theselectiveadvantageofglyphosateresista,ncr:inbacteriais
hypothetica|rareacquisitionoftheCP4epspsfromrecomb,inant
edtoconferaselectiveadvantagetomicroorganismsthatwould
or to alter their habitat range'

40"'3-2 doers rrot represent an
The EFSA r3MO panel concludes that the recombinant DNA in soybean
to bacteria and other
transfers
horizontal
its potential for

environmental

risk in relation to

microorganisms.

(b) Plant to plant gene transfer

of soybean seeds' a
considering the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2 and physical characteristics
ferral GM soybean
occasional
of
possible putt]*uy of'gene dispersal is from seed spillage and pollen
ptunt, originating

fro;

accidental seed spillage during transportation and/or processing;'

subgenera: Glycine and soia. lioybean is iLn the
16 perennial wild species, whilst the cultivated
annual relatives, Glycine .soia and ()lycine gr,acilis,
. Due to the low level of genomic similarity among

GLy61r"
ioii. thr
lycine mt
:d in the

species of the genus Glycine, Glycine max can o
SoTa (Hym.owitz et al., 1998, Lu, 2005). Hence
pollination and the hybrid seed that is produced
fertile pollen and sered (Abe et al.,

soia aid (|lycine gracilis are ind

Philippines

Russia, Australia, the
parts of the: world, where the cultivated soybean
io plant gerne transfi;r from soybean is restiicted
resulting from seed spillage in the EU.

I
t

, Japan, the Far East Region of
have not been reported in other
et al.'2004, L'u, 2005), thr: plant
nd the occasional soybean plants

in the ficld, whichr has a
Soybean (Glycine ntax)is an annual almost completely self-pollinating crop
1961, rCaviness' 1966'
Hanson,
(Weber
and
lower than l%

peicentage of cross-pollination usually
pollen dispersal is
Ray et a|.,2003, Lu,2005, Yoshimura etal.,2006, Abud et al',2007)- Soybean
of
the same flower
stigma
pollinate
the
limited because the anthers mature in the bud and directly
for closely
1s:ported
been
(OECD, 2000). Hqwever, cross-pollination rates as high as 6.3o/o have
These
results
gene
flow'
ipaced plants (Ray et al., 2003), suggesting the potential of some within-crop

indicate ttrat natural cross-pollinalion rates ian fluctuate significantly among different soybean
pollination and
varieties under particular environmental conditions, such asi favourable climate for
Ray et al',
1994,
Caviness,
abundance of pouinators (Gumisiriza and Rubaihayo, 1978, Ahrent and
2003, Lu, :2005).

plant to plant gene transfer could therefore occur under the following scenario: improrts of soybean
of production),
40-3-2 grains lwhiile most soybean 40-3-2 grains will be processed in countries
in E)urope'
production
soybean
pro""rri-ng outside of importing ports, transportation in re6;ions of
within
grains
of
sprilled
development
spillage o't. Gtr,,t grains during tiansportation, germination and
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overlap of floweripg periods and
soybean fields or in very close vicinity of cultivated soybean fields,
favouring cross-pollination. The overall likelihood of cr'css-pollination

environmental conditions
low' Apart from seed
between GIrl soybean plants and .-uttiuut.o soybean is therofore extremely
soybean rvill not p3rslst
production ,nr"ur, GM plants and derived from out-crossing with this GM
the charactelistics of the seed,
overtime. Dispersal of soybean seeds by animals is not expecterd due to
and processing
but accidenl.al release into the environment of seeds may occur during transportation
display any dorrnancy
for food, feed and industrial uses. However, cultivated soybean seeds rarely
grow as volunteers in the year
characteristics and ronly under certain environmental conditions
do not siunrive during the
following cultivatiorr (CigCO, 2000). Even in soybean fields, seeds usually
to management practices prior
winter due to predation, rotting, germination t"tulting in death, or due
to planting the subsequent crop (Owen, 2005)'
The EFSA GMO Panel takes into account that t

soybean within the EU so that the likelihood of
occasional soybean plants resulting from grain s
countries cultivating this GM soybean and pro
admixture in seed production and thus the introd

of s'oybean 40-3-2
important that appropriate management systems are in place to restrict seeds
or Regulation
2001/18/EC
Directive
entering culltivation as this wouldiequire specific approvaLunder
(EC) 1829/2003.

no altered survival, multiplication or d-issemitration
tikelihood of unintended
characreristics, the EFsA GMO Panel is of the opinion that the
40-3-2 in liurope will not
soybean
effects as a consequence of spread of genes from

ln

conclusion, sin{:e soybean 40-3-2 has

environmental
differ from that of conventional soybean varieties'

Interactions of the GM plant with target organisnns
due to the low level of
Due to the intendecl uses of soybean 40-3-2, which exclude cultivation and
organisms were not
target
with
exposure to the env,ironment, potential interactions of the C1\4 plant

5.1.3.

considered an issue by the EFSA GMO Panel

5.1.4.

Interactions of the GM plant with non-target organisms

the low level of
Due to the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2, which exclude cultivation and due 1o
non-tarE;et organlsmli were
exposure t6 the environment, potential interactions of the GIt4 plant with
noi considered an issue by the EFSA GMO Panel.

Interacti6ns with the abiotic environment and biochemical cycles
low level o{'
Due to ther intender1 uses of soybean 40-3-2, which exclude cultivation and due to the
and
environment
exposure to the environment, potential interactions of the GM plant with abiotir:
biochemicrel cycles were not considered an issue by the EFSA. GMO Panel.

5.1.5.
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5.2.

Post-marketenvironmentalmonitoringra
to confirm
The objectirres of a rnonitoring plan according to Annex VII of Directive 2001/18/IlC are
GMO, or
of
the
effects
adverse
potential
that any assumption regarding the occurrence and impact of
of
adverse
occurrence
the
to
identify
and
correct
its use, in the invironmental risk assessment are
in the
anticipated
were
not
which
environment
effects of the GMO, or its use, on human health or the
environmental risk assessment.

plan falls
Monitoring is related to risk management, and thus a final adoption of the monitonng
on the scientific
outside the mandate of EFSA. However, the EFSA GMO Panel gives its opinion
r:xposure 1to the
potential
The
(EFSA,2006).
applicant
by
the
provided
quality of the monitoring plan
'40-3:2
fed withr GM
animals
from
faeces
and
manure
throug
be
would
environment of soybean'
grains
during
soybean
GM
of
the
environrnent
into
soybean or through accidental release
of
cttaracteristics
cal
is
Panel
GMO
transportation and processing. The EFSA
uded' Therefor'e' the
6f transportation, accidental
to actively
troduced
man
approprlate
that
Panel recommends
and plant
spillage
in
plants
soybean
occun'ence of feral
(IlFSiA, 2006a1) and
are likely to occur as proposed ln the EFSA Guidance Document
monitoring (EIFSA,
environmental
post-market
on
Panel
opinion or tn" EFSA GMO

soybean seed and nrethods

EFSA GMI)

monitor the
establishment

the scientific
2006b).

intencled uses' Since the
The scope of the monitoring plan provided by the applicant is in line with the

assessment did not cover cultivation and identified
environmental effects, no case-specific monitoring ls necessary.

environmental

risk

no potential

aclverse

( l) the description of an apprroach
processing) reporting to the
and
im;lort
effect(s) of GMOs on hurnart health and the
ed by EuropaBio for the collection of infomnation
recordedbllitrevariousoperators(Lecoq etal.,2007,Wind.lsetal',2008),(3)theuseofnetwo'rksof
report on an
existing surveillance systems. The applicant proposes,to submit a general surveillance
annual basis and a final report at the end ofthe consent'''

surveill
involving ,Operators
applicants ,ria a cen
environment , (2) a

includes

The general

of

evaluation
Issues relating to the practical implementation of general surveillance and the
of
the specific
Details
Panel.
GMO
EFSA
monitoring results are currently outside the remit of th;
after the
the
applicant
by
developed
be
plans and methods of monitoiing in each country should
applications have been accepted (EFSA 2006).

plans prroposed by the
The EFSA GMO f,anel is of the opinion that the scope o1' the monitoring
risk asse$sment
the
environmental
since
40-3-2
applicant are in line with the intended uses of soybean
EFSA GMO
The
effects.
environmental
adverse
did not cover cultivation and identified no potential
plan'
general
surveillance
in
the
the
applicant
panel agrer:s with ttre reporling intervals proposed by

5.3.

Conclusion

The scope of the applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-21t-rorzo.rul and EFSA"GMO-ILX-40-3-215-rurzo-ruJ)
from genetically
is for rene'wal of the authorisation of (l) food containing, consisting of, or producod
consisting
(2)
containing,
feed
modified (GM) soybean 40-3-2 (Unique Identifier MoN-o4o32-6);
40soybean
of
consistinS;
or
of, or prodluced from soybean 40-3-2i and (3) other products containing
risk
env'ironmental
the
uses,
intended
3-2 with the exception of cultivation. Considering the
ra
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with indirect exposure mainly through manure and faeces frc,m animals fed
gains produced by soybean 40-3-2 and with the accidental release into the environtnent of viable
assessment is concerned

grains by soybean 40-3-2 during transportation and processtng,

accidental release into the environment of viable grains of soybean 40-3-2 during
transportation and processing, there are no indications of an increased liketihood of estrlblishment and
spread of feral soybean 40-3-2 plants, except in the presence of glyphosate herbicides. [n addition, the
low levels of environmental exposure of these GM soybean plants and the newly exllressed protein
through othr:r routes indicate that the risk to non-target organisms is extremely low. Tlre EFSA GMO
Panel considers that it is unlikely that the recombinant DNA in soybean 40-3-2 transfers to bar:teria
and other microorga:nisms and that the risk caused by a rare but theoretically possible transfer of the

ln

case

of

recombinant epsps gene from soybean 40-3-2 to environmental microorganisms is regarded to be
negligible dLue to thir lack of a selective advantage in the context of its intended use that would be
1'he scoper of the post-market environmental monitoring plan provided by the applicarrt and
"onf.rr.d.
the reporting intervalls are in line with the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2.
The EFSA rGMO Panel is aware that, due to physical characteristics of soybean seerd and methods of
transportation, accidental spillage cannot be excluded. Therefore, the EFSA GMO t'anel recommends
that, within general surveiliance, appropriate management systems are introduced to ar;tively monitor
the occurrence of feral soybean plants in areas where spillage and soybean plant eshblishment are
likely to o(lcur as p.opor.d in itre pnSR Guidance Document (EFSA, 2006a) and the scierntific
opinio.r of the EFSA GMO panel on post-market environmental monitoring (EFSA,2006b).
place to
The EFSA GMO Panel also recommends that appropriate management systems shoulJ be in
under
approval
specific
require
would
this
as
restrict seerls of soybean 40-3-2 entering cultivation
Directive 2A0ll18/EC or Regulation (EC) 182912003.

OvnRllr-

C ot

tc

t-tu st
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N

s

The EFSA GMO Panel was requested to deliver a scientific opinion for renewal of the authorisation
for continued marketing of existing products from GM soybean 40-3-2 (ref'erences EIrSA-GMO-RX(EC) No 1829/2003' The
40-3-2s.vrzo-ral arrd EFSA-GMO-nX-+O-:-Z's-rurzo.rul) under Regulation
food
containing, cons;isting
(l)
existing
of
,.op. of th.se applications cover the continued marketing
EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2t8(Reference
of, or produced from soybean 40-3-2 (including food additives)
produced from soybean 40-3-2 (Reft:rence
,"ro-,u)t (2.) existing feld containing, consisting of, or
40-3-iZ with
EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2tr-rvzo-ru]); (3j other products containing or consisting of soybr:an
placed
on the
lawfully
were
which
the exception of cultivaiion (Commission Decisiong6128llF'C)
and
(EC)
1829/20C13
l\o
Regulation
of
market in the Comrnunity beiore the date of entry into force
feed.
and
food
included in the Community Register of genetically modified
app|cations (IIFSAIn deliveri'g its scientific opinion, the EFSA GMo Panel considered the renewal

on the
GMO-RX4-0-3-27a-rurzo-tu..'EfSn-CVIO-RX-40-3-2tn-tu,zo-ttl); a- consolidated application
infonnation
additiorral
EISA-GMO-2005-NK-24);
(application
cultivation of soybean 4O-3-2
submitted by
submitted 5y the applicant on r.qr.riof tn. Ef SR GMO Panel; the scientific comrnellts
for
Docurnr:nt
the
GuideLnce
with
ln
accordance
Member Srtates; and relevant scientific publications.
account
the
into
has
taken
Panel
GMO
EFSA
the
products,
renewal of authorisations of existing GMO
the
new infonyration, experience and data on soybean 40-3-2, which have become avaiLable during
authorisation peri

oCL.

provided for soybean
The EFSA GMO panel is of the opinion that the molecular characterisation data
and the flanking
DNA
inserled
the
of
analyses
bioinformatic
of
th.
40-3-2are suffrcient. The results
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40-3-2 have been
regions do not raisr: safety concern. The levels of cP4 EPSPS in soybean
The F)FSA
demonstrated.
has
been
modification
genetic
the
srifficiently analysed anA tne stability of
conoern.
safery
a
indicate
not
does
GMO panel considers that thc molecular characterisation
agrc'nomically and
The new data from fleld trials confirms that soybean 4O-3-2 is compositionally,
phenotypica
except for t
expressed p

identified

n

studies on laboratorl'animals and several farm ani

counterpart' New information available in peerstudies supplied by the applicant confirms; that
conventional counterpart and to other commercial
have been exposed to soybean 40-3-2 mainly via sollbean
been given to farm
oil at levelsr around 3.4-3.71y'person/day. Processed meal of soybean 40-3-'2 has
chickens' l8% fbr
broiler
2lohfot
animals within the E,U at maximum dietary inclusion levels around
pigs, and li!.o/o fot dairy cattk:. No adverse effects have been repofied'

to
:ientific lit
-3-2 is as s
'ieties. The
40-3-2

there is no requirt:ment
Considering the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2, which exclude cultivation,
cultivation of so'ybean
the
with
associated
for scientific assessrnent on possible environmental effects
40-3-2 cluring
soybean
grains
of
viable
of
40-3-2.ln case of a,ccidentai release into the environment

indicat
th
G
non-t
thal; it is untikely that the recom

transportation and processing, there are no
,p..ud of feral ,oyb,-un 40-3'-2 plants, except in
low levels of environmental exposure of these
through othrer routes, indicate that the risk to

ablishmerit and

In addition' the
pressed protein
he EFSA GMO

'fers to bacteria
Panel consiiders
possible transfer of the
and other nnicroorganisms and that the risk caused by a rare but theoretically
to be
recombinant epsps gene from soybean 40-3-2 to environmental microorganisms is regarded
would
be
negligible rJue to the lack of a selective advantage in the context of its intended usc that
and
conferred. 'fhe scope of the post-market environmental monitoring plan provided by ttreapplicant
Panel is
the reportirrg intervals are in line with the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2. The EFSA. GMO
u*ur. that, due to p,hysical characteristics of soybean seed and methods of transportation. accidental
general
spillage cannot be exclude<i. Therefore, the EFSA GMO Panel recommends that, within
of
thi3
occurrence
monitor
to
actively
introduced
are
,u.u.iilun.u, appropriate management Systems
to
occur'
likely
are
plant
establishment
and
spillage
soybean plants in areas where soybean

feral

The EFSA GMO l,anel recommends that appropriate management systems should be in pliace to
restrict seeds of soybean 40-3-2 entering cultivation as the latter requires specific approval under
Directive 200lll8/EiC or Regulation (EC) No 182912003.

In conclus.ion, the EFSA GMO Panel considers that the infonnation avarlable for soybean'10-3-2

40-3-2 assessed
addresses the scientific comments raised by the Member States and that the soybean

in these applicatiols is as safe as its conventional counterpart with respect to potential effects on
human andl animal health and the environment in the context of its intended uses' The EFSA GMO
panel concludes that soybean event 40-3-2 is unlikely to have any adverse effects on humzLn and
animal health and the environment, in the context of its intended uses.
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lPRovtDED To EFSA

l5 May 2007, concerning-a-request for
in
40-3-2 (8-la-20-1a and 8-lb 20-lb) Soybean by Monsanto

L

Letter fi'om the Competent Authority of the MS, received

2.

Authority of the l\4S'
Ackrou,ledgement letter, dated 20 July 2007, from EFSA to the competent

3.

additional information under
Letter from EFSA to applicant, dated l4'January 2008, requesting
(2008)
2619864)'
compleleness check (Ref. SR/KL/shv

4.

additional information under
Letter fiom appticant to EFSA, receivecl 3 March 2008 providing

placing on the Inuik.t of
accordarnce with Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003'

completeness check.

l2 March 2008, delivering the'statement of Validit'y' for
sqllt-ql submitted bv
applications EIISA-GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-la-20-la and 8-lb-20-lb)
(2008) 2768971)'
Monsanto under Regulation(EC) No 1829/2003 (Ref. sfuKl/md

5.

Letter fiom EFSA to applicant, dated

6.

information and
Letter from EFSA to applicant, dated 15 July 2007' requesting additional
(2008)
(Ref'
PB/KL/md
(8-la-)1-la)'
stopping the clock for application EFSA-GMO-pX-+O-:-2
3172306).

7.

additional information and
Letter liom EFS;A to applicant, dated l2 september 2008, requesting
(8-la-20-1a and 8-lb 20maintaining the clock siopped for applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2
I b).(Ref.PB/KL/md(2008) 328857'7)'

8.

Letter :from applicant to EFSA, received
applications

g.

I

dplsa-cvo-Rx-40-3-2 (8-la

December 2008 providing additional information for
20-la and 8-lb-20-lb)'

information and
Letter from EFIiA to applicant, dated ll December 2008, requesting additional
and 8-lb-20(8-la-20-1a
maintaining the clock siopped for applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2
I

b).(Ref. PB/KI-/md(2008)

3

s22843).

additional information for
10. Letter from applicant to EFSA, receivecl23 December 2008 providing
applicartions gFse-CvtO-RX-40-3-2 (8-la 20-la and 8-lb-20-lb)'

ll.

for
Letter from applicant to EFSA, received 26 May 2009 providing additional information
appliczrtions EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-l a-20-la and 8-1b-20-lb)'

information for
12. Letter from applicant to EFSA, received 20 August 2009 providing additional
applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-l a-20-l a and 8-lb-20-l b)'
information
13. Letter from EFSA to applicant, received l6 March 2010, requesting additional
and 8-llb-20(8-la-20-la
maintaining the ctock riopped for applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2
1b) (Ref.PB/KL'l ZD I shv (20 I 0) 472262 l).
and

from applicant to EFSA, received l5 July 2010, providing additional information for
applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-l a-20-la and 8-lb 20-lb)'

14. Letter

15. Lerter from EFSA ro applicant, dated
s

l7 July 2010

restarting the clock (Ref.PB/KL/lg (2010)

143985).
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